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Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture
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OWA’s Public Relations/
Outreach Committee has
just completed an exciting
new promotional campaign!
Working exclusively via
email, committee members
came up with the idea, discussed it, changed and improved initial ideas and
now have it ready to roll.

January 2015

Beginning the last week of
December, Boshart Trucking’s main curtain van
rolled out with a new sign
wrapped on the back of its
trailer, fully wrapping the
back doors.
This truck/trailer will be
bringing OWA’s message of
“Almost Everything Starts
on a Farm or Ranch” to
Oregon’s highways and
bi-ways. It will mostly be
traveling I-5 and
I
-84,
occasionally going as far north as
Bellingham, Spokane and
Pasco, Washington.
“We’re proud of this effort
to move right along with
new
and
fresh
ideas
in promoting agriculture in
our state using old and
new slogans, pictures and
information!” said committee member Shelly Boshart
-Davis.
In conjunction with the
new signs, a social media
campaign
has
started:
#StartsWithAg.
This
is
where all OWA members
come in.

“Please “like” us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
OW4Ag
and
“follow” us on
Twitter
at
@OW4Ag,” urges
PR/Outreach
Committee
chair,
Jana
Kittredge.

What’s inside:

Good themes to concentrate on in the social media
campaign
include
messages on: Farm or
Ranch? Farm is agriculture, Ranch is agriculture,
Farm is Timber, Farm is
the ocean, Ranch is trees,
Ranch is meat. Whatever
your definition, almost
everything starts on a
farm or ranch. From food,
to fiber, to shelter, to
landscaping, to the many,
many things that allow
society to survive in many
ways, comfortably.
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County Reports

3-4

The Beeman
selected for AITC

Watch for OWA’s
posts and tweets
including
the
#StartsWithAg –
please
“share”
and “re-tweet” to
get the word out!
“We’re hoping to
get people to see the trailer wrap and Facebook/
tweet it out including the
#StartsWithAg – maybe
even getting a few pictures
of the truck on the road in
the meantime,” Davis added.

President’s
Corner

2015 State Board
Meeting Schedule

OWA 2015
Convention Info

It is OWA’s goal to help to
educate the public about
the
importance
of
agriculture in all of our
lives.
The popularity of social
media makes it more exciting for us to engage in our
efforts.
Has anyone seen “our
truck” rolling along I-5 or
anywhere else? If you are
in a safe place, please take
a picture for us. We’d like
to see it on our Facebook
page. If this is successful,
we will consider producing
more wraps to place on
other trucks that are
willing
to
carry
our
message.
-Reported by
Jo McIntyre
OWA PR Committee
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Auction News and 10Donation Form
11
West Port Crisis
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Mark your Calendar

NW Ag Show
Portland Expo Center
January 27-29

OWA State
Convention, Inn at
Cross Keys, Madras
March 5-7

AAW
Mid-Year Meeting
Oklahoma City
March 27-29

OWA Auction &
Dinner, Albany
April 18th, 4:30pm

AAW Fly-In
Washington, DC
June 7-10

President’s Corner

From the Editor

Happy 2015! I hope your Christmas season was filled
with family and lights. Life is good. OWA is headed in
new and exciting adventures in the coming year. We
have the potential for a new chapter in Eastern Oregon
and their enthusiasm is contagious. Our state
convention in March in Madras will be filled with things
to learn and do. Please consider running for one of the
state offices open to election this year. (2nd Vice
President, Recording Secretary)
Watch for OWA’s
message “Almost Everything Starts on a Farm or
Ranch!” on semi trucks travelling up and down the
freeway and highways!

I was talking to one of my neighbors over the holiday
and she asked me if I could believe we were going to be
in the year, 2015? I replied, “No! I cannot!” We talked
and then she said, “I’m going to be 98 in 2015!” Gads,
what a woman! She is still head of her ranch in Silver
Lake, Oregon. She is truly an inspiration to many of us
women here in my community.

Agriculture and Natural Resources is an industry and
way of life that is hard to beat in any area of our state.
Whether we are actually feeding cattle in the snow or
choosing the best meat from the counter at the grocery
store, we are all involved in agriculture. Every member
of OWA is an advocate for farmers and foresters and
fishermen. Thank you for educating yourselves and
being willing to speak to people you encounter in life.
That is education and you are the experts.
New Year’s is when we set goals for the coming year
and my wish is that you would be determined to read
to one classroom, help with the county fair booth, write
a letter to the editor or your senator, adopt a classroom
and commit to showing kids what you do for a living.
Misunderstanding and false information are a lot harder if there is a face that goes along with the title of
“farmer or forester”. What we do for a living is under
attack and every OWA member can do her part to defend what we know is true. Set a goal to get more involved.
I am looking forward to another productive year for
OWA. Keep safe, get involved and be thankful for every
good thing in your life. Thank you for being a part of
this organization.
~Dona Coon, OWA President

2015 Annual Meeting Officer Nominations
and Election for 2 year terms:
2nd Vice President
Recording Secretary
Special thanks to our current officersOWA 2nd VP, Tiffany Marx
OWA Recording Secretary, Eunice Goodrich
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I had the fortunate opportunity to go on vacation
during December to Hawaii with my husband,
celebrating our 25th wedding anniversary! It was truly
a dream vacation for us. We have never left our ranch
together for a very long length of time. Besides relaxing
and vacationing (swim, beach, pool!). We wanted to
learn about Hawaii agriculture. We found dairies,
cattle, horses, Taro Root, corn, pineapples, rice, macadamia nuts, sugar cane, bananas, papayas,
coconuts and Coffee (the only place in the U.S. that grows
the coffee bean). AAW does not have a Hawaii affiliate.
It is a lovely place to visit, no doubt! We are ready to go
back soon!
The new year brings new opportunity. Take the time to
get involved with your chapter. I am excited that my
Central Oregon chapter is hosting OWA’s annual
convention in Madras, March 5-7 this year. See pages 8
& 9 for agenda and registration. We want to show off
agriculture in our area. We are somewhat restricted in
what we are able to produce than that of the Willamette
Valley, but it is amazing to find what can be grown in
the Madras area at 2000’ elevation! We are also excited
to have on our agenda Oregon Land Legacy (OLL) pioneers, Kathy, Becky and Jody Jones, daughters of the
late Aaron Jones founder of Seneca Sawmill. Becky,
Kathy and Jody Jones serve as co-owners and directors
on the board for Seneca Companies based in Eugene.
They have developed OregonLandLegacy.com. Oregon
Land Legacy is dedicated to ALL Oregonians who partake of the land, and those in all ag industries. OLL
hopes this will become a hub for all ag people to
express their dilemmas/joys, and find common voice
in not only their industry, but ALL ag industries. And
more specifically, the commonality of anyone utilizing
our state's natural resources, and their feelings of
being the True Environmentalists, the true lovers and
protectors of the land, and the sustainability of our
natural resources, and all that means to us. We found
OLL a perfect match to get involved with OWA. Kathy,
Becky and Jody will give our keynote presentation at
our annual banquet on Friday, March 6th in Madras.
We have an exciting program planned with tours of our
area. Our registration fee is reasonable. Please plan to
join us.
~~Jana Kittredge, Editor
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Around the State
LINN/BENTON - met October 14th at the home of
Virginia Kutsch. This was our annual “Ice Cream Social”
with Sigma Alpha. Several girls attended and reported
on their Fall activities which included a pumpkin carving
contest and a country dance. They have seen a lot of
growth recently and are up over 50 members. Also in
attendance was Andrew Miles, one of our scholarship
winners. He is from the Silver Lake area and is a Junior
at OSU.
We had a booth
at the Albany
Heritage Mall
on
October
25th at the
“Living
Well”
expo. (pictured
left: Kristi Miller)
Several
m e m b e r s
worked
the
booth, and the
group handed out give-aways that included GMO and
Food Safety Facts.
Our November meeting was held at Millie Miller’s home
in Albany. We had a guest speaker, Katie Bateman –
Education Coordinator at Safehaven Humane Society in
Tangent. She spoke on how L/B might be able to assist
with their various education programs. They have K-9
grade students in their Reading Program, Careers with
Animals and Summer Day camps. L/B is looking at
ways to work with them on not only pet education, but
large farm animal education. Members brought pet
supplies for donation to Safehaven.
Also in November several members helped with the
Willamette Valley Ag Expo as well as having a booth at
Girl Fest – an activity with Girls Scouts of America. The
event was held in Portland and we used the opportunity
to promote Agriculture to hundreds of Girl Scouts and
Parents.
Our Christmas Tree Fundraiser with Pape' was completed on December 2nd, with members decorating the tree
in Tangent and then going to Harrisburg and decorating
that tree. Elisa Chandler was the chair of that committee
and had several helpers at the scheduled work party and
at decoration time. The theme this year was “Red and
White” and we thank Pape’ for their continued support.
Our Points for Profit Year is winding down, we have been
collecting receipts from local participating businesses
during 2014 and will find out the results of our efforts at
the end of January. We can bring home up to $5000 for
this project, so this is one of our major money makers for
the year. The Chapter had a cheesecake fundraiser in
December that resulted in millions of points for the
group, along with a percentage of the sales coming back
to us in cash.
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L/B continued: We have a big year planned for 2015,
starting off with a meeting January 13th at Kristi Miller’s and then our annual banquet will be a dinner
and guest speaker for members and friends
on February 10th at the Benton County Fairgrounds hosted by Darcy Vanderyacht.
We have a great group of new members and look
forward to great things in 2015.
Happy New Year!

-Chris McDowell, Co-President,
Linn/Benton
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MARION/CLACKAMAS - Our fall harvest dinner was
successful, however food costs have increased. Thank
you to all our AITC volunteers, together we reached out
to 120,000 students this past year. The literacy project
this coming spring will be the Bee Man, plan to
volunteer. All students will receive a honey stick
donated by Glory Bee.
Nancy Fisher will be the contact for our MC Scholarship again this year, deadline is April 1st. We only had
one applicant last year. Scholarship for MC is on the
OWA website. Please get the word out to your local high
schools.
Darlene Bryant volunteered at the Willamette Valley Ag
Show. In other news, OWA was recognized at AAW National Convention – we won 2nd place in increased
membership with 50 new members statewide!
We met on Monday, December 5th at Seven Brides
Brewery for light snacks to celebrate Christmas together. Several of our chapter spouses joined us. It was a
nice evening.
Our next meeting will be held on Monday, January
12th at 12 noon, and on February 9th as well at Farm
Credit in Salem. We send Dona Coon our healing
thoughts and prayers for a speedy recovery!

- Kimberly Zuber, President, Marion/Clackamas
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Oregon Farm to School Summit!
The Oregon Farm to School Program offers the
Oregon Farm to School Summit on Thursday, January 29, 2015 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the
Willamette Heritage Center in Salem.
The day will include presentations and networking
with producers, distributors, processors, school
nutrition service leaders, nonprofits, and state
agencies on Oregon's successful program.
Learn more: http://www.lanefood.org/
farmtoschoolsummit.php
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Around the State
Y A M H I L L—
This fall our
president, Susie
Kreder, and her
family
hosted
200
middle
school students
from Hillsboro
for a visit on
their farm as
part
of
the
Adopt a Farmer
p r o g r a m
through the Ag Business Council. The students learned
about equipment, crops, irrigation/water issues, labor
and wildlife management as they rotated through
different
stations
on
the
farm.
Yamhill County Women for
Ag has been
busy with our
gift packs, our
yearly
fund
raiser. A big
thank you to
Wilco
which
lets us sell
them through
their stores at
their three locations in McMinnville,
Cornelius and
Newberg. Pictured above: Most of the group while assembling the gift packs. From left: Roelie
Goddik, Jo
McIntyre, Sandy Willius, Vicki Hamstreet, Dolores
Ziedrich, Nancy Thornton, Teresa Smith, Tara Jackson
and Grant Ruddenklau. Photo by Helle
Ruddenklau
We will meet again in January and every month through
June. Later this winter we will use the money we get
from the gift pack sales to select two scholarship
winners. We have one $1,000 OSU scholarship awarded
to an upper classman ag student from Yamhill County
and one $750 scholarship awarded to a student planning on attending any community college within an agricultural field. We also have a standing invitation to our
local FFA chapters to apply for up to $200 if they have a
project they need help with. Finally, we also support our
local 4H as well as Ag In The Classroom and Summer Ag
Insitute. –Helle Ruddenklau
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oregon’s Minimum Wage increases
January 1, 2015
to $9.25 per hour!
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OWA and AITC Participated in the 2014
GirlFest with local Girl Scouts, USA
GirlFest is a one day event organized by the Girl
Scouts of Oregon and SW Washington. Over 3500
girls, leaders, and family members converged upon the
Portland Expo Center on November 15th for a day filled
with learning and adventure. Women Fire Fighters
from the Portland Fire Department brought a ladder
truck and the girls waited patiently (some for more
than two hours!) to get their chance to climb to the top
of the ladder. There was face painting, mountain
bicycles to try out, a huge semi-truck to climb in and
out of, and many, many more booths and workshops
for them to explore.
OWA, with the help of our local Oregon AITC, had a
booth and we spent the day making Living Necklaces
and Growing Bracelets with the girls. Elisa Chandler
and Jessica Budge went up Friday afternoon to set up
the booth.
Dona Coon, Debbie Crocker, Emily
Woodcock, Jessica, and Elisa were there on Saturday
interacting with the scouts and their leaders/parents.
We had hand-outs, Oregon commodity posters, and
other information to share with the attendees. The
booth was decorated with the colorful county posters
and folks enjoyed the activities and learning more
about Oregon Agriculture. To find out more about the
event visit http://www.girlscoutsosw.org/girlfest
-Elisa Chandler
OWA Corresponding Secretary and L/B Member
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations Stan and Lori Boshart (L/B
member)! They were awarded the 2014
Gerald Detering Linn County Farm Bureau
Farmer of the Year! Pictured with Don Cersovski
and L/B
member
and OWA
veteran,
Liz
Vanleeuwen.
Lori
Boshart
is
Treasurer
for Linn
Benton
Women
for Agriculture.
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The Beeman Selected as 2015 -Literacy Book
The Beeman is a sweet story of a boy and his grandfather who is a beekeeper.
The story teaches students about the amazing and complex life of bees, how
they help pollinate plants, and how honey is collected by beekeepers for us to
eat. The book was recently recognized as the 2014 Book of the Year by the
American Farm Bureau.
How the Literacy Project Works
AITC provides training to volunteers who contact local schools and set up time
to visit and read to students in grades K-4. Volunteers then do a hands-on
activity with student to reinforce the message of the book and share their personal connection to agriculture.
All the materials are free, completely prepared for volunteers and each classroom receives a copy of the book. There is no cost to volunteers or teachers. Start to finish, the program takes 45
minutes. Reading sessions run from March 9 - June 8, 2015.
Last spring, 18,172 students in 793 classrooms participated in the AITC Literacy Project with the help of 600
outstanding volunteers.
Spring Volunteer Training - AITC staff will be hosting a training session for volunteers at this year’s annual Oregon Women for Agriculture Convention. All members are invited to attend and learn more about the project. If you
are interested in signing up to become a volunteer, visit the AITC website at http://aitc.oregonstate.edu. Videos
and volunteer instruction information will be posted soon.
-Jessica Budge, Executive Director ; Jessica.Budge@oregonstate.edu

541-737-8629

Pollination
Agriculture depends greatly on the honeybee for pollination. Honeybees account for 80% of all insect pollination.
Without such pollination, we would see a significant decrease in the yield of fruits and vegetables.
Pollen
Bees collect 66 lbs of pollen per year, per hive. Pollen is the male germ cells produced by all flowering plants for
fertilization and plant embryo formation. The Honeybee uses pollen as a food.
Honey
Honey is used by the bees for food all year round. There are many types, colors and flavors of honey, depending upon its
nectar source. The bees make honey from the nectar they collect from flowering trees and plants. Honey is an easily
digestible, pure food. Honey is hydroscopic and has antibacterial qualities. Eating local honey can fend off allergies.
Beeswax
Secreted from glands, beeswax is used by the honeybee to build honey comb. It is used by humans in drugs, cosmetics,
artists' materials, furniture polish and candles.

Celebrating the season in Red and White!!
The 2014 Linn/Benton Women for Ag Christmas Tree for Papé Machinery had a red
& white theme…it’s amazing the variety of decorations that can be made or purchased in just two colors! We had a fun “work” party hosted by Betty Jo Smith
where we created beaded candy canes, painted wood decorations, felt ornaments,
and folded paper stars…and, of course, ate fabulous food. Elisa took supplies to a
Sigma Alpha meeting and over fifty girls whipped out an astonishing number of
ornaments in less than an hour. It’s always fun to watch these trees come to life
as we hang everything on them and the faithful tree decorating volunteers have it
down to a science.
Thank you to everyone who made decorations, purchased decorations, and came to
decorate the two trees…one at the Tangent store and one in Harrisburg.
Next year we are thinking of doing a hunting/fishing theme, so if you have any ideas or supplies for decorations that you want to share, please let Elisa Chandler
know. It is always a fun project!
-Elisa Chandler, LBWA
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OWA
at Polk
County—Oregon’s Hidden Pearl!
Did you
Know...?

OWA State Board Upcoming Meetings!
The January 16th state board meeting hosted by
Linn/Benton will be held at Vista Seed Partners
30140 Hwy 99E, Shedd. Call (541)491-1019 for
further information.
The February 13th meeting will be hosted by Marion/Clackamas and will be held at the
Oregon
State Capitol, Salem. Room # TBA.
The March annual meeting and convention will be
held March 5-7 and hosted by Central Oregon at
the Inn at Cross Keys in Madras. See agenda and
registration information on pages 8 & 9 in this
issue.

Please note the upcoming 2015 State Board meeting
schedule. All meetings will be held on the 3rd Friday of
the month, 9am-noon and locations will be announced.
January 16, 2015—Linn/Benton
February 13, 2015—Marion/Clackamas at State
Capitol, exact location TBD
March 5-7, 2015— State Convention hosted by Central
Oregon @ Inn at Cross Keys, Madras. Plan to attend!
April 10, 2015 - Lane
May 15, 2015 - Columbia Gorge
June 19, 2015 - Central Oregon
July 17, 2015 - Yamhill
August 21, 2015 - Linn/Benton
September 18, 2015 - Marion/Clackamas
October 16, 2015 - Polk
November 20, 2015 - Yamhill

Congratulations Editor,
CJ Hadley!
RANGE magazine's 10th
hardback book,
"Brushstrokes &
Balladeers: Painters &
poets of the American
West," won a Wrangler
from the National Cowboy
& Western Heritage
Museum in Oklahoma City
last April, and a Will Rogers Gold Medallion in Fort
Worth last October for
"Best Poetry Book of the
Year, 2013." OWA members can call 1-800-RANGE-4-U and get a copy
for half price—only $21.

Event is free to attend. Continental
breakfast and buffet lunch are included.
Pre-registration required. Register online.
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OWA members can also
get a RANGE 2015 Real
Buckaroo Calendar (reg.
$12.95) for only $8.
These make great gifts at
bargain prices!

The Cultivator

The Cultivator is published four times a year
as a service to our members,
advertisers and donors.
Editor, Jana Kittredge

CHAPTER MEETING DATES
AND INFORMATION


P.O. Box 149

(every other month: Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Dec)

Fort Rock, OR 97735

President: Jessica Hanna 541.504.3507

541.576.2236 - hay2ufortrock@yahoo.com

jessica.hanna@farm-credit.com

www.owaonline.org
Newsletter Deadline: Third Friday of
March, June, September and December
*****************






Second Vice-President
Tiffany Marx

PO BOX 163
Rickreall, OR 97371
503.779.3884

Treasurer
Tracy Duerst
14446 Riches Rd, SE
Silverton, OR 97381
503.873-8441
djduerst@aol.com

Linn-Benton: 2nd Tuesday, 6pm
541.928.7077

Recording Secretary
Eunice Goodrich
PO Box 466
Dayton, OR 97114
503.864.3518

First Vice-President
Debbie Crocker
26011 Old River Rd.
Monroe, OR 97456377
541.847.5257
dcrocker@99webstreet.com

541.998.8784

President: Kristi Miller

State Officers

Corresponding Sec.
Elisa Chandler
29932 Peckenpaugh
Shedd, OR 97377
541.491.3972
echandler@goodmans.info

Lane: Tues after State Board, 10am
President: Gerry Ottosen

Oregon Women for Agriculture

President
Dona Coon
31308 Peoria Rd.
Shedd, OR 97377
541.758.7063
stems@alyrica.net

Central Oregon: 1st Monday, Noon
@ NW Farm Credit Services, Redmond

millerk@dswebnet.com

Marion/Clackamas: 2nd Monday, Noon @ NW

Farm Credit Services, Salem (N. of Costco). We do
not meet July and August.

President: Kim Zuber
503.949.9621


zuberfarms@wavecable.com

Polk: 2nd Monday, Noon
@ area restaurants
President: Carol Marx
503.362.6225



camarx@aol.com

Yamhill: 4th Tuesday, 7pm @ 1st Federal Savings
President: Susie Kreder
503.864.2077



bigal@onlinemac.com

Columbia Gorge: 3rd Tuesday, 5:30pm
@ NW Farm Credit Services, The Dalles
Contact: Josie Miller 541.298.3400 ext. 3408
josie.miller@northwestfcs.com

Oregon Women for Agriculture

*********************

1969-2015
OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in
which the entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in
the production of food, feed, fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora
for profit, which provides a major source of income and capital for
reinvestment.
OWA Goals:



To educate and inform the membership and the public about the
importance of agriculture to the economy and to the environment.



To engage all phases of Oregon agriculture having mutual
concerns.



To communicate the story of today’s agriculture.



To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are
heard and dealt with fairly.



To support and encourage research that will benefit agriculture.

OWA defines sustainable agriculture as using farm practices and
resources that produce safe, high quality food and other products for
America and the world’ resulting in profitable operations that improve
the land and environment for future generations.

Ad space is available at $75. per business card per year.
Please ask at the places where you do business (or
others) if they would be interested in supporting
Oregon Women for Agriculture by buying an ad for
their business. Please contact the Editor.

**********************
To join OWA, please mail application and dues to the
address below. Dues are $45. per year for membership
in OWA, AAW and your county chapter, or as an atlarge member (where we don’t have county chapters).
See membership form in this issue.

********************

Mail correspondence to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
www.owaonline.org
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Oregon Women for Agriculture – 2015 State ConvenƟon
“OWA: Looking Forward, Rooted in TradiƟon”
Thursday, March 5

6 – 8 pm

Hospitality Suite – Social Mixer (drinks & hors d'ouvres)

Friday, March 6

7:30 – 8:30 am

RegistraƟon

7:30 – 8:30 am

Breakfast (provided by hotel as part of your stay)

8:30 – 9 am

Welcome - OWA Business agenda, budget, bylaws, nominaƟons presented

9 – 9:30 am

Speaker -Johanna Symons, Symons Feedlot

9:30 – 10 am

BREAK/ Leave for Tour by 9:45am

10 - 10:45am

Mike Weber, Central Oregon Seed Inc

11 – 12 pm

Central Oregon Livestock AucƟon (COLA) & Green’s Feedlot

Noon – 1 pm

Lunch at COLA– sit with someone new!

1:15 – 1:45 pm

Country Vines hydroponics greenhouse for tomatoes and leƩuce, Avila Family

2:00 – 3:30 pm

Opal Springs Water Source
Opal Springs Farms, Hay Export, Vern & Karen Bare

3:30 – 5:30 pm

Free Time - opƟons include:
Touring the Air Museum
Shopping in downtown Madras

6 – 6:30 pm

Social Hour (No host bar)

6:30 – 8 pm

Dinner and Keynote Speakers: Oregon Land Legacy Project; Kathy, Becky
and Jody Jones (Seneca Companies)

8 – 10 pm

Hospitality Suite will be Open

7:30 – 8:30 am

RegistraƟon

7:30 – 8:30 am

Breakfast

Saturday, March 7

8:30 – 8:50 pm Holly McLane, wife of Oregon State RepresentaƟve, Mike McLane
8:50 – 12 pm

10:30 – 10:45 am

Updates – 5 minutes each
Summer Ag InsƟtute, Debbie Crocker
Newspapers in EducaƟon, Hannah Brause
Ag in the Classroom FoundaƟon, Darcy Kirk/Jessica Budge
OWA Business MeeƟng Resumes
BREAK
ConƟnue Agenda
ADJOURN
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Oregon Women for Agriculture

Annual Convention March 5, 6 & 7, 2015
Inn at Cross Keys Station
Madras, Oregon
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Spouse / Guest: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________Email: __________________________________

Chapter: ______________________________

Pre-RegistraƟon (postmarked by 2/15/15)
#_____ @ $65 = ______
Breaks, lunch and dinner Friday and convenƟon materials
Late registraƟon (postmarked aŌer 2/15/15)
#_____ @ $85 = ______
(Includes Breaks, lunch and dinner Friday and convenƟon materials)
Thursday
#_____ @ $15 = ______
Friday
#_____ @ $55 = ______
Saturday
#_____ @ $15 = ______

Spouse meals only on Friday

#_____ @ $25 = ______

Total enclosed: ______
Return form with your check made payable to Central Oregon Women for Agriculture, PO Box 607,
Redmond, OR 97756. Cancellation policy: no reimbursement after February 25th (If you’re unable to attend
after the cancellation policy expires, you may invite a substitute to attend in your place.)
Hotel accommodations: Make hotel reservations directly with Inn at Cross Keys Station, 1-877-475-5802
between 8 am and 8 pm by Feb. 15th. OWA has a block of rooms reserved for $94.99 (2 queens) or $89.99
(1 King) plus tax. This is a discounted rate, to obtain the discount, reserve your room before Feb 15, 2015 and
state that you are with the Oregon Women for Agriculture Convention. Breakfast each morning is included in
room charge.
Directions: Inn at Cross Keys is located on the North end of Madras half way up the hill as you leave Madras
heading to Portland and is directly across the street from Safeway.
Questions? Call: Jessica Hanna at 541-408-5232 or email: auntjessa@hotmail.com; Cindy Duff, 541-504-3509
or email cindy.duff@northwestfcs.com

We look forward to seeing you in Madras!
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Taste Oregon Agriculture!
Saturday, April 18th, 2015, OWA hosts our annual fundraiser! Please mark your calendar now so you can join us
at the Linn County Fair & Expo Center in Albany and “Taste Oregon Agriculture,” our theme for the auction this
year! Over 900 people helped celebrate in 2014; we would love to see you there and have you participate in 2015!
Individual dinner tickets can be purchased for $40. each or you can sponsor a Gold Table for $1,000 for eight.
The order form for dinner tickets will soon be available on the OWA website.
This one fundraiser supports our mission for the entire year. The money raised will promote agriculture through
radio spots, provide crop identification signs, promote Summer Ag Institute, assist with materials to Oregon
Agriculture in the Classroom, furnish a booth at the Oregon State Fair, and provide an activity booth at AgFest
and many other informative and educational projects! You make this possible through your donations and ticket
purchases!
Possible donations include tickets to sporting events; plants; plant stands; quilts; vacation home
stays; sports equipment; gardening supplies; baked goods; services like housekeeping, window
washing, tutoring; dinner of the month; mint straw; firewood; handmade furniture; rifles; fishing
equipment; baskets of all types – food, sports, pamper, reading, cooking, kids, etc.; hunting trips;
fishing trips; horse riding lessons; airline tickets; wine tours; gift certificates; and concert tickets.
Chris McDowell would be happy to help coordinate a package item with a cash donation as well!
A donation form is included on page 11 in The Cultivator. Your donations are greatly appreciated.
Please contact Chris McDowell, the Procurement Chair, at chris@vistaseedpartners.com or 541-619-7808 if you
have any questions.
Tricia Chastain and Debbie Crocker are co-chairs of the auction.
Don’t forget that the food is terrific and it’s a great place to see the agricultural community come together for a
great cause! The next auction meeting is January 12, 2015 at the NW Farm Credit Office in Salem at 6pm.
~Dona Coon, Auction Publicity Chair

American AgriWomen Convention in Ohio
I have great memories of the 2014 AAW Convention located North of Cincinnati in Oxford, Ohio held last
November. I saw old friends and made some new ones. The Amish pre-tour was very fun seeing the horse drawn
buggies share the road with our huge bus. The tours were well organized: Monroe Stutzman’s Farm, Hershberger’s, Auction & Flea Market, & Stockslager’s Nursery just to name a few. And the FOOD was wonderful—now
I’ll have to check out some of my mom’s Amish Cookbooks.
2014-2015 is the AAW’s 40th Anniversary and they have many ways to celebrate in the coming year. Alice
Dettwyler and Marie Jensen spoke of the beginning years of AAW and how they were involved. Alice represented
OWA in meetings and during the Flag Ceremony. Check out the collage of pictures I took of l-r: our Oregon
attendees; Marie Jensen speaks; AAW group at Stockslager’s Nursery.
-Kristi Miller, LBWA
chapter
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Country Style Auction ‘n’ Dinner
Donation Form
Saturday, April 18, 2015* Auction begins at 4:30pm
Linn County Fair and Expo * Albany, Oregon
Please use separate form for each different item. DEADLINE FOR FORMS IS MARCH 23rd.

OWA Rep: ___________________________ County: _________________ Phone: _________________
DONOR ______________________________________________
Item and Description

Mailing Address ________________________________________

Value $__________

This is a: (please circle)
__________________________________________________
City_

Gift Certificate
Physical Item

State _____________ Zip _______________________________

Cash Donation
If gift certificate, is it provided by

Phone ________________________________________________

OWA or Donor?

Contact Person & Phone_
__________________________________

Description:
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

Email _________________________________________________
Please send one copy of form to:
OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE
630 NW Hickory Suite 120, PMB 50
Albany, OR 97321
Phone 541-619-7808
Fax 541-491-1502
Receipt will be mailed. OWA Tax #23-7069261
THANK YOU!
OWA Rep: please mail or fax a copy;

_____________________________
_____________________________
Size: ___________ if applicable.

keep a copy to attach to item for auction
drop-off, if applicable.
Volume 46, Issue 1
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Western Shores Port Crisis Affects Ag Producers
Western export shipments have been haulted at the 29 ports that line the US West Coast. The labor contract negotiations between the International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU) and the Pacific Maritime Association
(PMA) began on May 15, 2014 and it seems little progress has occurred since the contract expired on July 1, 2014.
While there was optimism with the latest exchange of comprehensive proposals in mid-December, the recent statement by PMA that the parties are not close to an agreement and “remain far apart on several issues” is very
concerning. Even after continued negotiations through December, the PMA has now officially asked for a Federal
mediator to be assigned to help the parties achieve a final deal. It is imperative that the ILWU agree to the use of a
mediator. As of December 31, the ILWU has not agreed to this. Leadership on this crisis is absent from both the
White House and the US Department of Transportation.
We continue to see excessive congestion at the ports which is impacting both imports and exports. While there are
many reasons for the congestion beyond labor slowdowns, industry cannot begin to develop solutions until a new
contract is finally resolved. We are extremely concerned now that the negotiations will slip into 2015 and continue
to cause problems for all industries that rely on the ports. Importers, exporters and others are feeling the impact
from the congestion and slowdowns at the ports. There have been daily news stories about the impacts on
industries that rely on the ports to get their products to market. Retailers have had delays in getting holiday goods
to store shelves. Manufacturers have had to slow and even stop production lines due to unavailable components
delayed at the ports, creating high-levels of uncertainty for workers and employers who are aiming to deliver
products to domestic and global customers. Potato farmers, hay farmers, and apple growers have missed
shipments to overseas markets, potentially closing those markets to future sales. There have even been reports of
cancelled Christmas tree shipments to Asian markets.
The longer these negotiations continue, the greater the negative impact this will have on jobs, down-stream
consumers, and the business operations of exporters, importers, retailers, transportation providers, manufacturers, farmers, and other stakeholders. The AgTC (Agriculture Transportation Coalition) has been very informative
and invaluable in gathering and disseminating information. The organization has sent multiple letters to President
Obama and Congress on behalf of over 150 organizations representing United States manufacturers, farmers,
wholesalers, retailers, importers, exporters, and transportation and logistics providers. Oregon Women for
Agriculture was among the organizations listed.
Information on the continuing negotiations is changing every day. This is reality: until the PMA and ILWU agree on
a contract – or the federal government gets involved – we will continue to struggle to get our product to market and
maintain the customer base our industry has worked decades to secure and supply to. The damage done to our
economy remains to be seen.
Latest news as of January 5th, 2015: Just prior to this issue going to press, the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service (FMCS) announced it will become involved in the negotiations. This means that both the ILWU and PMA have
requested this. Google “mediator ports” or similar search terms to find a host of news accounts regarding this
development.
-Shelly Boshart Davis, LBWA

_________________________________________________________________________________________
New Members Area on the OWA Website
We've been working hard to make the member section of our website better and more user friendly. You can now
go directly to http://members.owaonline.org/ to access the members area or click the members area button in the
header at the top of our main site (near the ‘Amazon’ link.)
We are asking that everyone go through the registration process. Even if you were registered before, you'll need to
register again. You can access it under the login section where it says "New User? Click here to register" The
registration form has the same information as our membership form which will streamline our data processing in
the future. Right now the info on the site is very basic, but check back often as new information will be added.
Arwen McGilvra aka The Tech Chef, 541-791-4568 @Thetechchef
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Did you know…..Oregon produces $500 million forest products annually
creating 76,063 industry jobs!
Forests are a crucial part of Oregon’s economic, social and environmental
mosaic.
-Oregon Land Legacy
Page 12

OWA announces Changes to Legislative Committee for 2015-16
Current structure: Chair emails committee on issues, committee decides if any action should be taken.
New Structure: Committee members have their areas of focus and keep chairman and rest of committee of issues
and possibly action they recommend. It could potentially evolve into subcommittees if members just wish to
participate on one issue.
From this structure we can be more aware of issues and coordinate our actions in an efficient and effective
manner. This would offer more ownership & engagement from committee members as well.
From our current position statements these are the areas that I would like to see focused on but I am open to
suggestions:
Subcommittees

Chemicals/Spraying
Biotechnology
Animal Welfare
Ag Research/Ag Ed i.e. the budgets for ODA & Extension
Infrastructure
Private Property Rights/Land Use
Water
Taxes
If you are interested in any of the legislative subcommittees or would like to see another area addressed please
contact me, Marie Bowers, Legislative Chair, 541.914.0613 or mariehbowers@gmail.com

Measure 92 Election Results:
Thank you to everyone who shared with their friends and network
on why they should vote "No" on Measure 92, “GMO Labeling
Initiative.” I truly believe that our grassroots
efforts helped to keep the edge on defeating Measure 92. The vote was close. In the end, after a tedious recount
there were 837 votes that separated No from Yes. What a close call!
The conversation on genetic engineering and why farmers choose to grow certain crops is far from over. It is our
responsibility to keep the conversation proactive and progressing. Our voices are needed more than ever.
Beginning in February there will be 35 Democrats and 25 Republicans in the Oregon House, and 18 Democrats
and 12 Republicans in the Oregon Senate. The natural resource community has friends on both sides of the aisle
but it will be somewhat challenging to ensure that we have enough votes on our side. Again this is where our
grassroots organization can be very helpful by cultivating personal relationships with our legislators and telling
our stories.
-Marie Bowers, OWA Legislative Chair
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Scholarships available through the Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education
The Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education is pleased to announce that applications are available for two scholarship programs
for the upcoming 2015-2016 academic year.
Oregon Farm Bureau Memorial Scholarships (OFBMS) with 10-12 awards annually are available to new and continuing full-time students (12 or more hours per quarter or the semester equivalent, must be an Oregon high school graduate or an Oregon home school
graduate with a full year, 24 semester or 36 quarter hours, of completed college coursework documented by a transcript and proof of
parents Oregon residency (to consist of three consecutive land-based utility (power, sewer, water, or landline phone) bills within the last
6 months.) Students must be preparing for an agriculture or forestry-related career. Students attending institutions outside of Oregon
are also eligible. The goal of the OFB Memorial Scholarship program is to “Support students that will have a positive impact on production
agriculture and other agriculture-related fields”. The deadline for applications is March 15, 2015.
The Oregon Farm Bureau, COUNTRY Insured, Associate Member Scholarship, funded by COUNTRY Financial, 1 Award @ $1000 is
available to new and continuing full-time students (12 or more hours per quarter or the semester equivalent, must be an Oregon high
school graduate or an Oregon home school graduate with a full year, 24 semester or 36 quarter hours, of completed college coursework
documented by a transcript and proof of parents Oregon residency (to consist of three consecutive land-based utility (power, sewer,
water, or landline phone) bills within the last 6 months.) with an *associate membership (non-farming/non-voting), (or a dependent
child of an associate member), in Oregon Farm Bureau preparing to continue his/her education through a junior college, or a four year
college or university with intent to seek a bachelor’s degree. Students attending institutions outside of Oregon are also eligible.
Employees of Oregon Farm Bureau and COUNTRY Financial and their immediate families are not eligible for this scholarship. The goal
of the Oregon Farm Bureau Associate member Scholarship, funded by COUNTRY Financial is to “Help future community and business
leaders obtain a baccalaureate education with the aim of strengthening understanding, cooperation, and mutual respect among rural,
urban, and suburban Oregonians.” The deadline for applications is March 15, 2015.
*Associate membership must be current and at least 6 months old to be eligible to apply, & student or students’ parents
must be insured by COUNTRY Financial.
Scholarship procedures & applications and additional information are available on the Oregon Farm Bureau website.
www.oregonfb.org/scholarships.
Contact: Andréa Kuenzi, OAEF Scholarship Coordinator, at andrea@oregonfb.org
About the Foundation: The Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation for Education is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization formed to support, provide,
and encourage education, training, and study in the field of agriculture. This foundation offers educational opportunities and research in
subjects that relate to or benefit Oregon agriculture and farmers, such as the Oregon Century Farm and Ranch Program, the Oregon Farm
Bureau Memorial Scholarship Program, and the Summer Ag Institute.
About Oregon Farm Bureau: Oregon Farm Bureau is Oregon’s largest agricultural advocacy organization. Founded as a statewide, voluntary membership organization in 1932 and with county roots dating to 1919, Oregon Farm Bureau today represents almost 9,000 Oregon
farm and ranch families.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oregon Women for Agriculture Membership Application
“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture.”
AAW#_________
March 1, _____ to March ______
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Spouse

Address___________________________________________________________________________ County_______________
Phone____________________ Fax___________________ Email______________________________________________
____ New Member

____ Renewal/Reinstate

____Under 21

Check areas of interest:

Relationship to Ag __________________________

Dues: $45.00 annually

___ Auction Committee

___ Website

___ Displays, Signs

___ Public Relations/Marketing

(includes AAW membership)

___ Education

___ Ways & Means

Check payable and send to:

___ Legislative

___ Convention

___ School or Farm Tours

___ Newsletter

___ Scholarship Committee

___ Other

Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street NW
Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, OR 97321
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The Cultivator

OWA Supporters...
stems@alyrica.net

541.936.0074
31308 Peoria Road
Shedd, OR

We look forward to
seeing you in 2015!
Linn/Benton Thanks
Mary Holzapfel - First OWA
President - for her many,
many years of service to our
Women for Agriculture
organization. Mary is
moving to Wilsonville to be
closer to family, and will be
missed in the L/B group!

—————————— Dona Coon ———————————

Custom Designs for Weddings & Events
Growing Field Cut Flowers Since 1983

Farm & R
Ranch I Agribusiness I Equine & Livestock
Commercial Insurance I Personal Insurance

Save the Date!

Annual Dinner and AucƟon
Saturday, April 18th at
Linn County Expo Center!
American AgriWomen Convention held in Oxford,
Ohio, November 2014.
Five delegates from OWA attended.

Marion/Clackamas Women for Ag
Chapter offers one $500 scholarship.
Applican must live in Marion or Clackamas
county and be studying some form of
agriculture. See www.owaonline.org, Marion/Clackamas
chapter page for information, and to download a
scholarship application. Deadline: April 1, 2015
Volume 46, Issue 1

Correction for October Cultivator: Ioka Farms is owned
by
the
Duerst
and
Doerfler
f a mi l i e s .
Also, I would like to
acknowledge
Central
Oregon member, Denise
Smith for her hard work in
getting
the
Ranching
Keeps Oregon Growing
4x8
signs
posted
at
Double M Feedlot in the
Hermiston area along I-84
last
fall. Thank you,
Denise!
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Oregon Women for Agriculture
P.O. Box 149
Fort Rock, OR 97735

“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture!”

Register Now! (see pages 8 & 9)
OWA’s Annual Convention, March 5—7
Inn at Cross Keys, Madras
JANUARY * FEBRUARY * MARCH
OWA STATE BOARD MEETINGS

January 16: Linn/Benton, Vista Seed, Shedd
February 13: Marion/Clackamas, Oregon
State Capitol, Salem
March 5-7: Central Oregon hosts convention

Oregon Women for Agriculture

Dues are now payable!
Due March 1st each year.
Please pay your annual dues of $45.
Payable to OWA and mail to:
OWA Membership
Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50

Albany, Oregon 97321

Reminder:
Cultivator Deadline
for all news, reports, photos,
articles, ads, etc. for
April edition is March 30th.
Please send to the Editor.

Syngenta
Leadership At
Its Best will be held in
Oklahoma City
March 29-April 2
This is a great leadership development
experience. Consider applying if you
haven't aƩended in the past.
ApplicaƟons are on the AAW website
www.americanagriwomen.org
ApplicaƟons are due January 31st!

